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Dorothy Dickey, Dorothy Ely, Vada
Howard, Marian Shannon, Anralou

R. L. HUTCHINS
PASSES AWAY

IN SOCIETY CIRCLES

(Continued from . Page 5).
WEST LINN UNION

HIGH SCHOOL NOTES

B. & A. PICTURE
DISPLAY VIEWED

WITH INTEREST

READJUSTMENT OF

AUTO BUSINESS TO

Meyer, Mirian, Mildred and Marjorle
Swafford, Mrs. Alldredge.

AT HOSPITAL Refreshments were served.
iDecorations were of Oregon grape.

Mrs. Mark Funeral
Attended by Many

Funeral services over the remains
of the late Mrs. Kate Mark, wife of
Coleman. Mark, of Mark's Prairie,
were held from the Presbyterian
church at Aurora Thursday afiLer-noo- n

at 1:30 o'clock, and largely at

During the evening Mrs. Anna Rakel,
Mrs. William Tipton entertained

The freshman girls have organized
a basket ball team under the super-
vision of Miss Leathers. The girls
on the team are: Amber Ford and
Leon a Fox, forwards; Ruth Lund

Richard L. Hutchins, lamfliarly ""'s""""'"' ""fi"""'-- , a5 yr.eui,BRING NEW VALUES known in thio or, mi-nt- oo I w"-- uauuauule P"""- - SUirui" P'". in a delightful manner at bridge at
Old Huth- - a. the, nmn mtv Mrs- - "etta AiDngnt, captain of the he home Thursday afternoon, whenI ,!. r --vi ;

hospital Friday morning at 11:30 fua,uo' lu,lu:5a ""IU. Mrs. H. E. Hendry and Mrs. J. R.
1 cuu wu.u usbiui Shl3, Humphrys were awarded prizes.o'clock from cancer of the stomach.tended. Many friends of the de

and Mary Zanicker, guards; Zelma
McDonald, side center; Julia Lyt-sel- l,

jumping center; Veatrice Rauch, Hntchino t thf fif-- r rai ue Presenianon aaaress Deing maae Rerfeshments were served durineceased and family were unable to
years ago from New York, where he wie ana ivirs. the arternoon.gain entrance into the church.sub-forwar-d, and Mamie Wallace,

MattiB Cannon, guardian neighbor, The Tipten home was prettily deRev. S. E. Long, former pastor ofsub-guar- d was engaged in business as a merch- -

corated for the occasion.ant. He was employed a great deal I "f vu.The Physical Training class has
Of his tim hv the Frank Rnsrh Tfiirn. " .uuir. ui6 uid-u- ojr ivna.

(By N. C ).
A display window that is attract-

ing unusual interest is that arranged
by George Hankins, of the firm of
Burmeister & Andresen, showing pic-

tures of Oregon City in former years.
A collection of photographs has been
loaned the firm and have caused
large crowds to gather and note the
many changes that have been made
during the past few years. Others
have stopped to ."pick out" people
whom tbey know, some showing boys
who are now married men. Among
those one will note will be A.
H. Finnigan, who was among the
active workers during the flood of
1890. , "Tim" can be seen standing
with a big broom in his hand in one

The guests were Mrs. M. D. Latour- -developed admirably under the direc-
tion of our new teacher, Miss Leath iturs comnanv anA rfiM odd iohs of lu1' vuuiuu. teet, Mrs. Hattie Daulton, Mrs. U. A.

painting and wood work around town. CTnu".11 was aypouneu lor weers. She certainly makes us put Henderson, Mrs. C. H. Meissner, Mrs.
HharlAo Parkpr f lnrtl m - T i - j

"There is every indication that the
year just opening will be one of the
most eventful in the history of the
automotive industry," says R. C.
Parker, of Mllier-Parke- r company.

"In 1919, we witnessed ithe basic
readjustment of the automobile trade
conditions. The business settled it-

self more squarely upon the universal
foundations of all merchandising. Dur-
ing the latter months of 1919, thero
was a serious curtailment of produc-
tion and distribution due, to a cer-
tain extent, to national conditions.
But to the d manufacturer
and dealer, the period through which

H man,, fvin,l i thia I recepuon oj. me entertainment oi me"pep" and enthusiasm in our work.
She divides the gym days up so a3

Grand Circle delegates who will be Kate Barclay, Mrs. H. L. Clark. Mrs.ity and was well acquainted with
every business man in Clackamas Hendrj.to let us have dancing, club swing tee is composed of Mrs. E. O. DeMoss, Miss Cis Barclay Pratt Mrs. H. S.county.

Mrs Carrie N. Parker, Mrs. Gladysing, military drill, physical culturt
and apparatus each on different days. Moody, Mrs. T. A. Keith, Mrs. C.Hannaford, Mrs. Theordore Myers

the Hubbard Congregational church,
officiated, taking for his subject
"Mother." "There was no more de-

voted mother than Mrs. Mark to her
daughters," said Rev. Long and spoke
highly of the fine character of the
deceased.

During the services the choir sang
several . favorite slctions of Mrs.
Mark. Among these were "Jesus Is
Calling," "Meet Me There," and fol-

lowed by a vocal solo, "The Christ-
ian's Goodnight," by Avon Jesse. '

At the close of the services the re-

mains were taken to the Old Colony
cemetery, where interment was made
beside the parents of Mrs. Mark, the
late Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Wolfer,
Oregon pioneers.

Many friends followed the remains

The student body enjoyed on Wed Mrs. M- - E. Dunn.
nesday morning Jan. 12, a very in

Crusius, Miss Bessie Daulton, Mrs.
Clyde Mount, Mrs. E. A. Chapman,
Mrs. L. E. Jones, Mrs. Frank T.
Young, Mrs. Edward McLean, Mrs.

The local organization will be well

Mr. Hutchins died 68 years of age
and was a native of Virginia. The
only relatives known of by friends
in this city is a son in New York and
C. A. Rosecrans, a close friend of
Mr. Hutchins, is endeavoring to get
in touch with the son in order to ar

teresting social debate. The affirm represented on that occasion, as thereof the center photographs. Then you
will look on another picture and you
will see him again working like a

the industry is pasing has always
loomed on the horizen and those of us ative question was: "Resolved, that are 262 members enrolled at the pres

the Direct Primary should be Re ent time. There will also be a large
H. S. Moody, Mrs. L. A. Morris, Mrs.
iGeorge Sullivan, of Portland ; - Mrs.
E. P. Rands, Mrs. J. R. Humohrys.

who understand it are glad that it is
come and that we face what may be pealed." Each side presented very delegation go to Hood River in June"dorg." James Church, son of Mrs

Minda Church, and Charles Wilson range for the funeral services. The to attend the district convention.called the permanent era of automo forceful statements in excellent form.
We certainly have good debate mason of Robert Wilson, were just remains art at the undertaking par-

lors of Holman & Pace. The committe having charge of thebile merchandising."kids" thirty years ago during the : Farewell Sermon Byrefreshments served Friday eventerial in our high and hope to gain
honors in the debating- world. Theflood, and you will note them squat ing was composed of Mrs. J. L.MRS. NOYER

"This evolution in automotive trade
has brought sharply into focus the
personal and individual responsibility
of the dealer. It has brought home to

Waldron, Mrs. E. O. DeMoss, Mrs.to their last resting place, and the Rev. Crocker Sunday
Rev. H. G. Crocker, pastor of the

Zella Parberry, Mrs. Grace Wentworthgrave was completely cowered by SUCCUMBS TO and Mrs. Stella Rakel.handsome floral tributes, many or
Chicken patties, jello and whippedwhich were sent from Oregon City. POISON TAKEN cream and coffee were served duringThe pallbearers were R. W. Zim

the evening, and followed by a social

First Congregational church of this
city and who handed in his resigna-
tion some time ago, will preach his
farewell sermon on next Sunday, in .

the local church. Rev. and Mrs.
time

merman, D. B. Yoder, Frank L. Mil-
ler, Edward S. Wolfer and Mr
Stauffer.

Mrs. Fannie F. Noyer, of Clacka

ting on a big plank that has floated
down Main stree,t. These pictures
were loaned by Mrs. Anne Jones, of
this city. Old Indian Jim was a
familiar figure around Oregon City
years ago and a picture of several
papooses, are shown, which were
loaned by Robert Wilson, as well as
pictures, one captioned "Water
Street," for this was taken during
the flood of 1890, and another of tb 5

excelsior mill at West Linn. Mrs.
W. E. Pratt has loaned out of her
collection a picture of the West SiAe
before the mills were erected, and
Weldon Fuge has placed into the col

This was one of the most enjoyable
meetings held by the Neighbors of

mas, died at the Oregon City hospit

decision went to the negative team.
The teams were composed of Mil-

dred McKillican and Earl Mootoy,
for negative; Lucy Spatz, Evang2-lin- e

Christianson and Janess Sutton,
affirmative. The first debate will
take place Friday night, Jan. 28, 1921.

The English V class has just fin-

ished the study of "Macbeth." We
hope that the next classic 'e take
up will be equally as interesting as
this one has been.

The sophomores are looking for-
ward eagerly to Feb. 11, and a gay
and jolly party in honor of St. Vat
entine's day at the U. H. S. auditor-
ium will be held. The girl reserve

Among the Oregon City people at al Friday morning at 11:45 o'clock Crocker will move to Newberg, where
they will assume the active manageWoodcraft- -

1 epresents the ability of his car to gel
satisfaction, and it hai sharply
emphasized the value of dealer serv-
ice and I look forward
to a remarkably brisk spring and
summer season. The price of car
he owner- - the fact that his dealer

has never had any real influence
with the purchasing public. The man
who wants an automobile is not mere-
ly buying a machine, but is buying
ability of that machine to give him
the pleasure and service that he ex-

pects.
"Cars today are mechanically per

tending the funeral services were from the effects of bichloride of mer
ment of Rev. Crocker's fruit ranchcury, which she took last Monday

morning in a fit of despondency. At French Music and French Com-- near there. During Rev. Crocker's
Judge and Mrs. Grant B. Dimick, the
latter sister of Mrs. Mark; Judge .

Campbell ; County Recorder, J. G.
Noe; Sheriff W. J. Wilson, Joseph

tending physicians were unable to posers' were the subjects lor the dis- - stay in this city he has seen the
cussion of the Derthick Club mem- - Congregational membershin row tnsave her life, although after she

had Rwallowpil thA roirn pvprv. bers, who met at the home of Mrs. L. a considerable extent, and has beenLynch, Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Johnson,
old (time friends of the family. thing was done to counteract A- - Henderson Friday afternoon, with very active in religious .affairs in

Mrs. Henderson and Mrs. Raymond Oregon City.the effects of the driyf, but to no
avail. Her husband, B. F. Noyer, can Caufield as hostesses.One Little Classheld a meeting last Monday to dis-

cuss and plan the initiation of five Mrs.' C. H. Meissner read, in asrivA T1A raarn whw sha tnnlr Tiot- - 1 i t . I Twilight Ladies Will
fect. During the last couple of years,
automotive engineering has progress-
ed far past what would ordinarily be
achieved in a decade. Dealers are

new girls who wish to become mem Ad Shows "Punch" charmnig a brief history ofmanner,and on Monday morning, when she
informed him that she had taken the the composer, -- Etinne Nicolas Mehul",bers. We also accepted a challangi Hold Annual Bazaar

lection several interesting pictures
showing sections of Oregon City.
A picture taken from where now

stands the Oregon City hospital, shows
what damage the 1890 flood did to the
"Goose Flat" section and Greenpoint.
Tops of houses are just peeping out
Of the water, while there are several
who have "turned turtle." Fourteeth
and Main street is plainly shown,
where it was necessary to strap

given us by the Camp Fire Girls for poison, he rushed her to the hospital aua vvnimm ia,i5 "'6"a
in th i.nn thnt lifo i,i ho the members in giving a sketch of thea basket ball game, which was play

j opera, "'Joseph", taken from the Bible At a meeting of the Ladies' Aided Friday night at four o'clock, th

recognizing and accepting and obliga
tion which now rests squarely upon
them. There is going to be more
statisfaction in the ownership of an
automobile than ever before has been
obtained."

illustrating by rendering a number of Society of Twilight held Fridav af- -game enued in favor of the Girl Re Deceased came to this county In
sciauuus uicu uum uiB uia. rouwu au,uiSeiiieiiis were mace torcompany with her husband a ew pu

Hugh Moynagh, residing at Twelfth
and John Adams streets, placed an
advertisement in the Morning Enter-
prise last Sunday advertis-
ing a furnished apartment of three
rooms for rent, located at Twelfth
and Jefferson streets. By Tuesday
afternoon Mr. Moynaugh had twenty

serves.
Oregon City was to have played months ago, where they purchased Mrs- - KrasiS an accomplished pian- - tne holding of the annual bazaar in

a farm near Clackamas. PhA was 47 lsl alla Pvea uer aonii-- as sucu oa me xau.basket ball game with us, but owing
pianos to the ceiling in several of
the homes, as there was no available
vehicle to move the families before
the flood reached the homes. Even

Auto Show Proves to the sudden illness of some of thei this occasion. Mrs. Meissner also Another important subject that wasofyears age and had only been mar--

ried about three years. Funeral ser- - gave a hIstory of "Niccolo Isouard." brought up for discussion was the
vices will be held from the chanel of Following the program, arrange- - donation of $20 towards the fund to

choice players, the event has been
Success for 1921the ceilings were reached by the high postponed indefinitely.

Miss Jane Linsey is planning Holman & Pace, and interment will ments were madft tor holding the next be sent to the suffering Europeanwaters.
takA r.iacA in the Mountain view meeting, to De hem at tne nome or emiaren.operatta to be given by tne boys aniIn 1S93 a photograph was taken Mrs. C. H. Meissner, with Mrs. Meis- - Refreshments were served by Mrs,cemetery.girls Glee clubs in the near future,From every standpoint Portland's

12th annual automombile show, which
came to a close at the municipal

sner and Mrs. Krassig entertaining. Keiling, and were enjoyed by therf the Crown Willamette mill and
cnn'oves, and there are a number

applications for the place, and they
are still coming.

Mr. Moynaugh says he realized
there was a shortage of furnished or
unfurnished houses and apartments
in the city, but had no idea that there
was such a demand until he had
placed the ad in the Morning Enter-
prise. "The Morning Enterprise

and have receivled some operatta
Refreshments were served during members of the society.books and are very busily practicing the afternoon.auditorium Saturday night, proved a BANKS ELECT

OFFICERS FORup for the event. Attending were Mrs. J. F. Clark, rRprllari T nrlifc' fTnlbig success. Attendance figures were

COMING YEAR 1s?:illis!Mrt Hold First Meetingclassified advertisements certainly
bring results," says Mr. Moynaugh.

CAR WRECKED
WHEN DRIVEN

or familiar faces in the bunch, who
have pose-.- i for the picture. This is
the property of Mrs. Anne Jones,
highly prized by her, as Mr. Jones,
now deceased is shown.

The old time buildings, years ago
destroyed, surrounding a photograph
of Oregon City before there was
hardly a house along the river front,
is loaned by Miss Rose Miller. This
has been in the Miller family for

Wallace Caufield, Mrs. J. E. Hedges,
Mrs. R. C. Ganong, Mrs. J. W. Mof- -The annual election of officers for

surprisingly high, surpassing any
previous records along this line, and
the general good derived by the
show for the automobile industry in
Oregon will beyond question prove
tremendous.

It is no longer a case of enough
rich men's sons and "spenders" and
pleasure seekers to buy the cars, as

Milwaukie Man fatt, Mrs. A. C. Howland, Mrs. Gilbertthe three banks of Oregon City ocOFF HIGHWAY L. Hedges, Mrs. S. O. Dillman, Mrs.curred this week, and most of the
executives serving for the past year

The Ladies' club met at the Mrs.
Clara Allenis home, January 20. As
the hostess had prepared no work
for the ladies, each did their fancy
work. The business meeting com-
pleted, Mrs. Bessie Oritser recited
"The Tradedy of an Apple." Little

C. H. Meissner, Mrs. E. A. Chapman.
Mrs. Matilda Charman, Mrs. L. L.

Operated Upon
Jack, son of Mr. Zar- -

G. Smith, of Milwaukie, completely were The list follows:
Bank of Commerce Thomas F. Porter, Mrs. Charles H. Caufield, Mrswrecked his Chevrolet auto last night

Theodore Osmond, Mrs. G. A. Hard- -Ryan, president; Dr. Hugh S. Mount,when he drove off the highway near ley, residing on route 4, Milwaukie, vice president; John R. Humphrys, ing, Mrs. L. L. Pickens, Miss Muriel Viola Critser recited two ChristmasBolton over a 20-fo- embankment, underwent a surte-ica- l operation) at pieces and Mrs. B. H. Stewart readcashier; K. E. Bauersfieid, assistant Stevens, Mrs. C. G. Miller, Mrs. M. D.the car turning turtle and lighting the Oregon City hospital Thursday the "First Settlers Story."cashier; George H. Brown, E. P. Ded- - Latourette, Mrs. Raymond Caufield,on its top. Smith, along; with his morning at 3 o'clock. The boy has man- - J. W. Ganong, W. F. Harris, Jo--1 Mrs. L. A. Henderson. Plates were laid for Mrs. Etta Albrother, escaped uninjured.

many .thought when the cars first
began to be made in quantity. Now
the automobile business is resolving
itself into a question of transporta-
tion and is recognized as such. - The

1 purchasing $2000 worth of trans-
portation transportation which will
mean time saved in his business,
money saved in many of his daily
borne and business activities and
pleasure and convenience to himself
and family.

seph E. Hedges, John R. Humphrys,been suffering; for several days from
acute appendicitis, and in order to
save hie life he was rushed to the

At the point where the accident oc

years and one of the most valuable
of the collection; then there is the
painting of Willamejtte river Jfalle
taken before the mills were erected,
loaned by Mrs. William Andresen.

As the city is the owner of a col-

lection of photographs of prominent
men who held the office of mayor,
ranging from the time Dr. John

held this office until later
years these have been loaned and
are in a frame shown. The photo-
graph of the first mayor of Oregon
City was unable to be secured. The
second mayor was 'Dr. John Mc- -

len, Mrs. Gladys Pohler, Mrs. Bessie
Critser, Mrs. Edith Sterns, Mrs.
Margaret Stewart, little baby and

A party composed of Mrs. FrankJohn Lewthwaite, Dr. Hugh S. Mountcurred construction work on the road Schoenborn, Mrs. W. C. Green, Mrs.and Thomas F. Ryan, directors.is in progress, and a red light hae hospital here at 2:30 o'clock. Bank of Oregon City Will T. Edward Van Way, Miss Naomi Arm Viola Critser, Mrs. Heendrixson, Mrs.
Wm. Bonnie and Mrs. Clara Albree.strong', Miss Dorothy Tierrill. Mrs.been placed at night to warn motor-

ists to drive slow. Smith, when he Wright, president; George H. Tracy,
Jr., vice president; S. L. Stevens,WATER PERMITS The next, meeting will be at Mrs.Melville T. Wire and Lyman Warnockseared the light, steered his machine cashier; Percy P. Caufield and Ray-- 1 took part in the recital given by Mrs. Wm. Bonnies, Feb. 3rd, at whichon the wrong side of the signal, and OVER OREGON Mary Adelle Case Vann at her home I each one brings their thimbles and

also a name for the club.in Portland Saturday evening.before he could apply the brakes,
went over the bluff across from the AND LOCALLY Each member of this party, pupilsLoughlin. Other mayors are. Joseph

N. Prescott, A. L. Lovoiov. Dr. Ralp F. A. Hammerle place. The mach

mond P. Caufield, assistant cashiers;
Will T. Wright, George H. Tracy Jr.,
Charles H. Caufield, C. D. Brunn and
S. L. Stevens, directors.

First Natoinal bank D. C. Latou-
rette, president; M-- . D. Latourette,

of Mrs. Vann, took part in the pro Columbia Highwayine was almost a total wreck whenWilcox, Amery HoTbrooK, Dr. A. H. gram. An excellent musical program
During the months of October, No had been arranged and carried out by Completed SoonSteel, Dr. FdWbes Barclay, Anthiny

Noltner, Joseph R. Ralston, Arthur

New Gear Increases
Ford Truck Speed

A special worm and gear now being
manufactured by the Ford Motor com-
pany for the Ford truck increases the
speed from five to seven miles an
hour without increasing the speed of
the motor. The truck comes from the
factory equipped with the standard

vember, and December, 98 permits the vocal instructor, when Portlandvice president; F. J. Meyer, cashier;
George E. Swafford, assistantwere issued by State Engineer, Percy talent also appeared.

THE DALLES, Or., Jan. 22. WithCupper, covering the appropriation

recovered this morning by ithe own-
er.

It is alleged by several . that the
light signals near where the accident
happened are confusing, and one not
acquainted with the road at that
place might drive on ithe wrong side
of the light and go over the

of wafer from various streams and the entire distance of the ColumbiaThe first of a series of dancin
other sources for the irrigation of river highway rfom Pendleton to As-

toria either paved, graveled on under
contract for graveling, it is expected

parties to be given by some of the
younger set of this city was at the
narlsh house at Ninth and Main street

LOST STEAMER
IS FOUND IN

28,398 acres of land, the development
of 180 horsepower, domestic, mining,

Warner, Sr., F. O. McCown, H. V.
Randall, Thomas Charman, Hiram
Cochran, I. T. Barin, Peter Paquet,
M. A. Stratton, J. G. Pilsbury, W. T.
Whitlock, Hiram Straight, Sr., Grant
B. Dimick, Dr. E. A Sommer, Thomas
F. Ryan, T. W. Sullivan, E. G. Cau-fiel-

Booster Day pictures, loaned by
the publicity department adds the
collection.

gearing, the recommended speed of fluming lumtoier, and various other Friday evening, which was attended tha a11 work wiu haye Deen complet

ALASKAN PORT by about 50 young people. ed by June 30 and: the road thrown
The musir. was furnish Arl hv .Ta open for traffic, according to J. H.

purposes, at an esitimated cost of ap
proximately $100,000.00. Seven res

which is fifteen miles an hour, and
the change to the special gearing is
made by the local dealer when the
customer desires a more speedy truck. Scott, division engineer for the eastervoir permits were granted, cover Loder and Ronald Peters, who played

ing the storage of 3,714 acre feet of everything from the jazziest jazz mus ern Oregon division, with head-
quarters at The Dalles.

OFFICERS SEIZE
STILL AND MASH

NEAR GLADSTONE
water. ic to the old time favorite waltzes

SEWARD, Alaska, Jan. 20. The
mail pteamer Joseph Pulitzer, for-
merly of Portland, missing since De-

cember 15, was safe at anchor to
Risley Says Price In Clackamas county, permits have With;' the exception of shortand two-step- s.

So sucessfully given it was decided stretches inside the city limits of Hoodbeen issued to Olga Netter, of Aurora,
covering the appropriation ofHas Reached Level to hold a similar one in the near fu-- River and other towns along the high- -night at Chignik, a cannery town on

the Alaska peninsula, 300 miles west ture. way, Oregon s tamous scenic road iawater from an unnamed stream for
irrigation- of 21 acres, and to the Col- -John Fishback, who has lived on of Kodiak, according to advices re Mrs. E. L. Shaw and Mrs. A. Mc--1 completely paved from Hood River

ceived here.ine Aiexanaer vvagner place near ton Water company, of Colton,

Molalla Brass Band
Tuning up for Season
The Molalla band will meet at that

place on next Monday evening to
commence rehearsels for the summer
months, and O. K. Cole has been se-

lected to head the musical organiza-
tion for the coming year.

That th bottom of the automobile
price curve has been reached, and
that any further changes in prices

Donald were the patronesses of the to Astoria at the present time, accord-evewn-

I inff to Scott. From Hood River toGladstone for 'the past four years The vessel lost her rudder and putcovering the appropriation of
water from Canyon Creek for dom-
estic supply.

Mosier a fine gravel surface has beeninto Chignik without further mishap,
the message stated.

was arrested by Sheriff Wilson, De-
puties Hughes and Long last night The marriage of Miss Edythe Placed upon the rade, making a road

which may come about within the
next few months will be upward
rather than downward, is the belief about 8:00 oclock for operating Hogg, and of this city, and Mr. Harry I considered by many motorists super- -

G. Gouldstone. of Portland . was ir to pavement for driving purposes.of Jake Risley, manager of Clackamas still. Fishback was released on $509
bail and will have a hearing before This stretch probably will be paved-- 'quietly held in Oregon City FriCounty Auto & Tractor company. "Here ComesJudge Noble Monday morning. this summer.

SMITH HEAD
OF CLACKAMAS .

DELEGATION
day morning at 11 o'clock. The im

GLADSTONE LIBRARY ATTRACTS pressive ring ceremony was per
formed at the Lutheran church, withThe BrideP

According to the sheriff, the place
has been under surveliance for some
time, and last night a raid was made
which resulted in finding about 150
gallons of prune mash, 20 gallons of

Rev. William Kraxberger, pastor, ofDuring the month of December
there were 300 books distributed ficiating when only immediate rel

MRS. PARISH
DIES AT AGE

OF 75 YEARS

Nebraska Refuses to
Abolish the Rope

LINCOLN, Neb., Jan. 21. The Ne-

braska state senate today refused to
abolish capital punishment at thi3
time.

Members referred to the present
"national crime wave."

atives of the contracting parties atJ. W. Smith at Aurora, prominent
livestock man, has been elected chair-ma- s

county to secure cooperation
prune whiskey and a complete dis tended.

Everybodywisliesher
"vrell ! Happy and
radiant she starts cut
on life's adventure.

tilling outfit. fills The bride was becomingly attired

from the Gladstone library, and 321
contributed to ithe institution. Mrs.
Frank Oswald, librarian, who is as-

sisted by Miss Alice Freytag, donat-- e

their services on Wednesdays and
Saturdays of each week.

The Wagner place is situated just in a brown traveling suit with hatmas county to secure an organization
between the sheep and goat breedersat the turn on the river road outside Shfl sTimilrl riavo to match.

of Gladstone, where the danger red Following the marriage ceremonyhealth to begin with. $frtiGood looks in vromanlight signal has been placed. When
of the state. The new organization is
being made under the supervision of
the State Farm Bureau, and a meet-
ing of all the committees from the

Mr. Gouldstone and his bride left on
arrested, Fishback was eating supper their, honeymoon, which will be spent

on the Sound, and upon their returnwith his family and friends, and ac-
cording to the officers was serving different sections of Western and will be at home to their many friends

Mrs. Mary Parrish, widow of the
late James Parrish, died at her home
in Mountain View Addition Saturday
morning.

Mrs. Parrish was born in Missouri
November 29, 1846, and has resided
in Clackamas county for a number
of years, and is survived by a number
of children.

Funeral services will be held from
the church at Mountain View Mon-
day afternoon at 2 o'clock, with Rev.

do not depend upon
age, but upon health.
You never see a good-looki-ng

woman who
is weak, run-dow- n,

Southern Oregon will meet in AIwine at the table. in Portland.
"There's More Real Satisfaction"
hk& says the Good Judge

bany on January 21 to perfect the
organization. The bride is a most attractive

young woman, and is the, only daughIt is requested that all sheep andJ. W. GANONG ter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hogg, Sr.goat raisers of Clackamas county at For a number of years she was enELECTED HEAD tend the Albany conference and take
part in the discussion for the better Willis Pettibone, pastor of the Bapt

FOREIGN CLUB ment of marketing conditions for all.

gaged as a book-keepe-r for Hogs
Brothers Furniture& Hardware
company, and has a host of friends
throughout the county.

Mr. Gouldstone is a well known

ist church of this city, officiating.
Interment will be in Mountain View
cemetery.Young Allen Loses

The remains are at 'SpLe familyJ. W. Ganong, formerly of this city,
well known throughout Clackamas

business man of Portland, and ha3
visited this city on many occasions, home, but funeral arrangements areFingers at Sawmill

being made by Holman & Pace.his business interests bringing him
to Oregon City.Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Allen, of Port

In a little of the Real To-
bacco Chew, than you ever
got out of the ordinary kind.
The good rich taste lasts so
long you don't need a fresh
chew nearly as often that's
why it costs you less to chew
this class of tobacco.
Any man who uses the Real
Tobacco Chew will tell you
that.

Put up in two styles

SUES FOR DIVORCE.
land, received word their son Earl,

The election of officers of. the Sunhad lost two fingers of his left hand John Boher entered suit for divorce

irritable, out of sorts, fulgcty and
nervous. Headaches, buckaches,
dragging-dow- n pains, irregular-
ities and troubles of that sort are
all destroyers of beauty. 31en do
not admire sickness.

It is within the reach of every
woman to be well, healthy and
strong if she will take Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription.

Rosebueq, Oeegoit. " I suffered
something terrible from an organic
trouble. Could scarcely stand on my
feet. My bead and back ached so
hard and I was weak and nervous. I
had a severe pain in my side and my
limbs and feet ached. I was also
troubled with constipation. I took
Doctor Pierce's Favorite Prescription,
Golden Medical Discovery ana the
Pleasant Pellets, and these medicines
relieved me of all my ailments and I
was well and strong." Mrs. W. D.
Mooee, 1246 N. Jackson Street.

Send 10c. to Dr. Pierce's Invalids'
Hotel in Buffalo, N. Y., for a trial
package of any of bis medicines.

beam class was held at the home ofin a saw mill near Estacada. Last
Mrs. Roy Woodward last Saturday yesterday against his wife, Cather-

ine Boher, charging in his complaintreports, the young man was resting,
but not able to be removed from the desertion. They were married in
Oregon City hospital for several

afternoon. This class is conducted
by Mrs. Frank Alldredge, and one of
the most active of the Presbyterian
church.

county, and at one time connected
with the Portland Flouring Mills
here, was yesterday evening elected
president of the Foreign Commerce
club at Portland. He served as vice-preside-

of the organization up to
his election as head of the club.

Mr. Ganong was elevated following
the announcement that J. Fred Lar-
son, first president of the organiza-
tion, would be located permenently
at Astoria during the coming year.
Mr. Larson recently accepted a posi-
tion as business manager ' of the
Astoria Overseas corporation, which
Is a composite group including many
of th leading shipping and export-
ing firms of Astoria.

days.
San Francisco on December 15, 1898.
The plaintiff lives in Clackamas
county.

The officer- rlected were " presi
MARRIED. MACHINE HUSKS EARSdent, May Fcrbes; vice-preside-

E!ma ri"T,'ojr;i secretary, Querene
Anton R. Savetel, 25, and 'Mildred 11,1, TSurer, Beverly Schoen- -

G. Pickle, 19, both of route No. 6,

iW-- B CUT is a long fine-c- ut tobacco
RIGHT CUT is a short-cu- t tobacco

r-,,- L-
v rt lil::::::.::11: i

?rrn; -- Tin Woodward.
Others "".ending the meeting andOregon City, secured a marriage lic

New in the farming implement line
is a machine that strips the ears from
corn stalks, which are left standing,
and delivers them husked Into - a
wagon.

ense from County Clerk Miller yes enjoying the social time which fol-

lowed the business' session wereiterday afternoon.


